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The character of the New York World, 

the To-

and carried him back to rote. enough then to look for a remedy. We 
believe we are correct in saying that the 
system referred to has taken a vigorous 
start in the *tate of New York, and is at 
this present time rapidly extending

no motive save the deep-seated belief
■0/1 in AnmmAn untk LI. T> l  . 1 ,directly accused. Apart from TKLEttEAPBIC hEBMâKYyield and value of the fish caught stMEimear pakliament. (Csrt.wc,,)-

(Continued from Pourth Pagr ) ,w
Hoe. Mr. Jiitey moved that tLTil SSlni F

go into Committee of Supply. l; >, gu'«, c ~i
Mr. Mackenzie said he had mentioned Kwcr, i.

yesterday that he should take this opportu- '.'■ L., '
nity to bring before the House what he- '--iliXIu.’ >ia, ’ 
considered was a very serious matter con- Memu. si it' v :!. • 
oeming the arrangement of the Intercolonial 'f^mor, o ;< ■"
Railway, and the means taken to procure its 1
construction. He recapitulated the objec- i,s^ s\upiK.'»>
tiens made by himself and friends to the Toaranceau, Toj.pe.,----—--------
course of the Government. He (Mr. j (East H^nags), v-iiv-u- Total, 95. 
Mackenzie) desired to concentrate the The House adjourn*-! at '.3' 
examination of this matter upon a ;
particular spot, and he had chosen * . ;.n
Section 5, believing that it pre- I HOUSE OF co.UMO!
sented as fair a held for an il- . The Serge ant-at-Arms anno 
lustration of the plan adopted by ! messenger from His Excellenc 
the Government and the conduct of the : nor-Oeneral was in attendance. 
Ministry and the Commissioners m relation i The Speaker gave mstracti 
to these contracts, as any that could be , the mes»«*nger.

oapitol heretofore lent for the building up 
oTotkw placée, will now be applied more
lllMntlw *L_ 1 :1 j:  * m n .

had, at the shared in common with hi* Party, thatof fairness, it would tightness, not like oer neigh- rure. and the Min- Government officials should not interferei4ilU be in the highest degree improper the whole of the
■----,— M waa* aavw uo auuupu UiUID

^"oUglotka building up of Boston to secure the advantage this gave EUROPEAN.

eg^ooSSUTlÆ1* rtW”' “d‘*
Prime Minister Lanseer stated in the 

Italian Chamber of Deputies that the King 
had decided not to accept the resignation of 
hunsdfaud his colleagues. 1 heMinistvrs 
would consequently resume their offices, and 
the Tarante BAI, over which the difficulty 
arose, would be withdrawn.

It is announced from the Vatican that the 
Pope received a party of forty-five pilgrims 
from^France, and made a long reply to their

Admiral Rigault, of the French navy, is 
dead. He was a Senator and Minister of 
Marine and of the Colonies during the reign, 
of Napoleon III.

The banquet, preceding the opening of 
the annual exhibition of the Royal Academy, 
London, was held on Saturday night and 
attended by a brilliant and distinguished 
company. After the usual toasts to the 
Queen and Royal family, Sir Francis Grant, 
President of the Academy, proposed the 
“ prosperity of the Umfced States," and in 
a graceful speech congratulated the Ameri
can people on the development of art in their 
country. The toast was eloquently acknow-

in elections on behalf of the Ottawa Min-the enquiry in his absence.TORONTO, FRIDAY. WAY », 1873. dqr after day byValue of boate, âo.. .$ 492,887 $1.211,178 Looking at the of bagging » couple of votes.’ Canadian Hem[Sir John Macdonald’s Value j operations die-1872 oatch. 1,966,4M 6,016.816 ourselves, we at Oarleton, andamongst our neighbours. Butter-mating 
in Canada needs to be not merely im
proved-» little, but revolutionized al
most, and the addition, to the country’s 
wealth which might be and should be 
made in this way, is unquestionably of 
magnitude sufficient to make it of import
ance that Ml who can should aid, and 
should do their best to bring about a

rather to hasten the’B^RIREKS. Ti»w <g it than tint itof tin «tit took. to be a Sheriff __
era of Sir John Macdonald, were simi
larly notified on the same broad ground.

“Professor” McLellan, Grit, Inspec
tor of High Schools, ran in West To
ronto but was not warned.

Mr. Bell, Grit, Registrar of Lanark, 
ran there, but was not warned.

Me. John O’Donohob, Nondescript, 
County "Attorney of York, took a pro
minent pârenrfitiâîir of Mr. Thompson 
in Welland, but was not warned.

Mr. R. M. Wells, Grit, Mr. O’Dono-
ITAv’fl nrA^AMWtP Aanva..tu4 in flnntL

One of the Gritto fix ward» of thens choose to hurry up the buainea^K{he 
session he might prorogue PsrliazmWifi a 
a couple of weeks at the furthest; iShich 
case it would be impossible for theOjpntit- 
tee to make its report before next Awtion. 
Rather than necessitate this delay 3» ; is 
willing to agree to an adjournmentdf the 
session until AugnaA^ With, SirjfivUH 
Allan, Sir GBuBqpPjiAJi 11 sis4NK'Hr. 
Abbott present, JÈSf' investigation' if 
cam me need, ear I y iu July, need not be pro
longed beyond a month. Commence it 
now and it will simply dribble on wearily 
add unsatisfactorily to every one engaged

Subscmbses whose term is about to of that at the
itly forMenrf» our oiexpire, will please to bear in mind that 898,000 favour northern at the snubbing years in the pay166,000

said that [VtatoriQThe Weekly Mail is payable strietly certain, prevent him a most200,000 the cream of ite
dishonourable act626,000advance, and that in order to secure a age from JatGookx & Oo., of the Nor

thern Pacifia Bailway. And if the last
has not bee* hired to Slsociate with such 
shady allies id denouncing the Canadian 
Pacific Railway in the interest of - the 
American line, we can only say that its 
services to Jay Cooke & Co. should 
command even more than Mr. Brown 
made out of the Bank of Uj 
The mission of this trio is t 
Sir Hugh Allan’s ne] 
lish capitalists. Let

by Mr. Tilley competition closer to>1,422,000
Oysten.continuance of it to their eddressee it will doe* will

THE INSOLVENT LAW*
On motion to go into Committee of 

Supply on Saturday, Mr. Holton moved 
a resolution designed to take the sense of 
the Blouse of Commons upon the desira
bility of continuing the Insolvent Act for

be necessary to remit to this office the
locking ofhearing Mibb WXjtsss. '

The moment Mr. Huntington an
nounced that he would accuse the Gov
ernment of having received $300,000 from 
Americans interested in the Pacific Rail-

*rtainly pUase those tÜÉffrovinoss and
adjust the “ Better Terms ” demand in a 
manner satisfactory to all. The Oppoei- 
tkm «e railing the cry that the
measure increases the national debt to 
the amount of the assumption, via., 
$10,500,000. Nobody jteniea that* but this 
what does it matter how or in what ledger 
the debt account is kept so long as it is an 
admitted liability 1 Whether it is charged 
directly, as hitherto, against Ontario or 
Quebec, or debited against ' the Federal 
Exchequer, as proposed, the obligation is 
neither increased nor diminished. The 
Opposition currently believed that New 
Brunswick’s demand for “BetterTerms”

CAPTURING EMIGRANTS.

Under the above heading we took oc
casion last week to warn the authorities 
at the Emigrant Sheds against allowing 
newly landed arrivals from the old coun
try to be engaged by employers of labour 
here at prices inconsistent with the tariff 
of wages now in force in this Province. 
We asserted that instances had occurred 
of labourers being kidnapped in Tonnto 
and induced to sign agreements for a 
year, at a rate of wages leas than that 
generally obtainable. We pointed out 
that not only was such a course mi out
rage on the individual so deceived, but 
was highly prejudicial to the prospects of 
Ontario as a field for the surplus labour 
of the old country. We concluded with 
an intimation that the conduct complained 
of had been traced home to the Grit 
camp.

, Some days ago Mr. Don .ldson, in 
whose charge the emigrant sheds are, 
wrote us the letter printed below. It 
had not been our intention to publish 
this letter, thinking that sufficient atten
tion had been drawn to the matter, and 
that precautions would be taken to pre
vent a repetition of the evil. Moreover, 
we felt an unwillingness to disclose the 
particular instance to which our own at
tention had been directed. Mr. Donald
son has seen fit, as he says, in his own 
justification, to insist on the publication 
of his letter.

“Emigration Ornes,

of One Dollar in payment for the though we may not
whole. That Ameri-ing year.

should skirt our shores, and-go hoe’s predecessor, canvassed in South 
Bntci for Mr. Blake while holding the 
office, but was not warned.

A gentleman for whom a Commission
of the Peace had been................... .......
tario Government in t________________
Clerk of the Peace in East Hastings was 
deprived of it last summer by Mr. Mac
kenzie at the instance of Mr. Holden, 
the Grit candidate for that Riding, be
cause he was a supporter of Mr. White, 
who is the friend of Sir John Macdon-

Monevs sent by our soil or through our waters, _m
letter to The Mail office, /Toronto, will b» in it.'

The charge is of so serious a character 
than any unseemly haste in the prosecu
tion of, 4> to be deprecated. No Gov
ernment guilty of what i%eo flippantly 
hurled at the head Sir JOfcr Macdon
ald’s Cabinet could, or ought, to stand 
one day after it had been made good. We 
know right well that they do not fear the 
fullest Mid most searching enquiry into 
their conduct. The bold speech deliver
ed by the First Minister, amid the cheers 
of his supportera, Tuesday, in reply to 
Mr. Huntington s disgraceful insinua
tions, was not the speech of a criminal— 
not the language of a man who had bet- 
gained to barter his country for filthy lucre. 
He asks simply what would not be denied 
in the pettiest court- of justice in the 
country. And we venture to warn those 
who are striving to misrepresent this re
quest, that they are shooting far wide of 
their mark, and that the «blazing rocket 
of to-day will be to-morrow nothing but

at our risk.
the On-x tended by lepiiviçted, god wül ex

pire by effluxion of time. Although the 
motion was sprung upon the House- 
only sn hour’s notice having been given 
of it-an interesting debate followed. 
Prior to the commencement of the 
debate Sir John Macdonald stated 
that the question was of a kind 
which made it' impossible for all the 
members of the Government to agree 
as to the step most desirable to be taken. 
He, however, declared that if the sense of 
the House was unmistakedly shown to be 
in favour of continuing the Act, not only 
would the Government take charge of a 
bill to cany out that object, but they 
would also, during recess, frame a mea
sure to be submitted to Parliament 
next session. The debate was continued 
at the evening sitting in a small House, 
and. on a division being taken, Mr. Hol
ton's motion was carried by a majority 
of 22 ; yeas, 74 ; nays, 62. As 
the members were- mostly present when 
the discussion commenced in the after
noon, there is every reason to believe 
that those who were absent in the even
ing had been paired by the “ whips ” on 
either side, and that the majority for the 
motion expresses the sense of the House.

We heartily rejoioe at the result. To 
have allowed the bill to lapse, and an 
interregnum of several months to follow, 
in which, in the absence of legislation. 
preferential assignments and all the 
other iniquities of a like kind known to 
the ante-insolvent Act period to have 
•come into force, would have been a great 
public calamity.

with Eng-We take the present opportunity to in re-
as good as proventhank oar friends throughout the country every particular.

for the generous support they have ex- forus than againstallowed the sun to rise on his organ with-
cable route will be confirmed to the last
ing injury of its American rival. Baf
fle him, and there and then end our 
hopes of a highway, and thereafter shall 
we be dependent on the charity of the 
American road for the development of 
our Western territory. It is a question 
of such gigantic and vital importance to 
Canada that attempts to tie up the 
hands of our people and strengthen those 
interested in our failure, are little short 
of treasonable. That the World has 
been subsidised out of the' coffers of the 
Northern Pacific, we firmly believe, for 
he who has been a hireling of Tammany 
would serve the devil on short rations. 
That it should be interested, apart from 
the idea of subsidy, in the defeat of the 
Canadian scheme, is but natural ; and if 
it did not live notoriously and shame
lessly by subsidies, ite course might be 
attributed to its anxiety as an American 
newspaper for the sucoees of an American 
undertaking. The London Canadian

it by, if only our commercial men lodged by Mr. Shenck, the American Minin-4isfactory verdict. He knows thatthem that no pains will be spared 
to constitute The Mail not only 
the leading exponent of the princi
ples and policy of the great Union Party, 
but to make it a welcome visitor in the 
homes of ail Already The Weekly Mail 
has attained a circulation of

20,000 COPIES,

and, at its present rate of increase, will 
soon vie with the most widely circulated 
papers in the Dominion. May we ask 
that each of our friends that takes an in
terest in the cause we have the honour to 
support will use his personal influence to 
secure one other subscriber from among 
his neighbours, by which means the use
fulness of The Mail will be widely m-

e con- : being seated on the Throne, ga 
say at assent to a number of bills, 
lam of The Commons then returned 
6(1 it. j chamber ami T ne Speaker i

r8€ of Mr. Jette presented the fins 
nee in the Select C ’innr.ttee on the St 
>t ac- , tion. The Coriimittee reporte 

1 Cyril Archibald was duly elect* 
1 to serve in the present Parliam 
electoral district of the County < 

i that the petition was frivoloi 
tious, and that the defence of 
member was not frivolous or vex 

Sir John Macdonald moved 
to introduce a bill respectin 

| ministration of justice and for ti 
j ment of a ponce force in the 
j Territories. The bill proposed ;

the Governor-General to appt 
j more stipendiary magistrates il 

west, each of whom would hold j 
I pleasure, and would exercise anj 

. . fonctions appertaining to one or) 
introducing I of the Peace. They would" haJ 

—- decide in a summary way, wi] 
, tervention of a jury, such effa 

ie) had , provided for in the Grimmij 
sr route 1 Judges of the Court of Cueen^l 

of 1 Province of Manitoba, or any I 
1 would have power to hear and 

out a jury any charge alleged]
- r---------- j--------— committed in these terntoria
It would ^ be found J be tried by a Court of

wide awake end Sir John Macdon-

And all .the Grits cry aloud, “ Gov- 
“ eminent officials should not interfere 
“ in elections—we warn them when they 
“ are opposed to us ; but although we 
“ do not warn them when they are in 
“ favour of us, we have no motive ; we 
“ are pure, we are very nice men.” And

Sometimes the Grit organs hurl fun 
into their columns. Here are two of 
their latest jokes :—

“A telegram from Ottawa says that a 
movement is on foot to unite the whole 
Liberal representatives in Parliament from 
all the Provinces under one leadership, 
with a distinct policy, and to accept no com-

Mr. Huwmroreir w»a milled. He knows which it may The order issued by the Spanish Govern-
that no such evidence existe. ment, directing the inhabitants of country

“ REFORM” MADE BASY.

Or all men on the planet, Mr. Fare
well, of South Ontario, glories in the 
name “Reformer.” He owns aa or
gan in Oshawa, and between the said 
organ and ite grinder we are able to un
derstand what the Reform of these latter 
days actually is. It evidently has three 
great component principles 

L—Office.
2.-Office.

districts infested by Carliets to abandonthat he k libelling the Government
their farms and retire into the cities withfed» in hte heart that there a par- their provisions meets with strong oppoei- 
tion from the people interested, and is likely 
to cause a rising. The Government has been 
asked to modify the order and thus remove 
the cause for any hostile demonstration on 
the part of the peasants.

Fifty thousand Russian troops, stationed 
m and near 8t. Petersburg, were reviewed 
Friday aftembon by the Emperor of 
Germany and the Czar. In the evening St. 
Petersburg was illuminated in honour of the 
Imperial visit.

A despatch from Wen berg reports that a 
.column marching from that point against 
Khiva finds its progress difficult, and makes 
only twenty versts a day. The vanguard 
arrived at Techusskule on the 10th of April, 
and the main body was at iSamozaton.

iys the Emperor

tide of truth in hk
gratify Ins malice he daily perverts foot, 
and break* the oode of dMu» ud which would enable them to picture, as in 

the case of Nova Scotia, a fearful drain 
upon the udders of Ontario. But Mr. 
Tilley’s resolutions make a thorough re
adjustment, in which Ontario k ben «fitted 
equally with the rest ; and although there 
will be a roar from E. B. Wood, whose 
Occupation as counsel in the Ontarip- 
Quebec Arbitration will now be rendered 
unnecessary, we do not think that Mr. 
Mackenzie and hk friends dare venture 
on much opposition. The highest legal 
authority in the Empire ruled m connec
tion with the “ Better Terme ” to Nova 
Scotia that this Parliament has full juris
diction in such questions, thereby putting 
an end forever to the favourite Grit cry 
et un constitutionality. As the people of 
Ontario are to be relieved of an manual 
charge of $291,000 it k hardly likely that 
the proportionate équivalante to New 
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Manitoba and 
British Colombia, will be denounced by 
the Grits after their fashion aa “ an open 
“bribe.” Where all the Provinces are 
benefited, it is hard to lay a charge of 
general corruption. If some of them 
were treated with gross partiality and 
favour, as were several municipalities un
der Mr. Mowat’s adjustment scheme, 
the Grits would have pabulum enough

We do not ■oppose the* there khaving full
believes that in this Hon. Mr. Tapper could only say that he 

had put that construction upon the latter 
portion of the hon. gentleman's speech, tic 
thought the hon. member would hardly 
claim that the Government of the country 
■could continue to discharge the important 
■duties that were imposed upon them by the 
high and responsible position which they 
held for one moment after the House had 
arrived at the conclusion that they had been 
gui-’ty, in their administration of a great 
public work, of a dereliction of duty.
The hon. gentleman. - in ir1— ’ ’
his remarks, had thought fit to criticize 
the route chosen for ths Intercolonial
Railway. He (Mr...............................
stated that because 
had been adopted the interests 
the country had been sacrificed. Now. 
what where the facts, and what was the 
course which had been pursued by the hon. 
gentleman himself? I: ” ’ . '
that when there was no Government 
to oppose, his hon. friend from
Lambton was one of the most ardent 
advocates of the very route that had been 
adopted, and that it was not until the ques- 
l'wti had assumed a different position and
a.-«til the hon. gentleman found himself sit- ........... ...........
tiiV °PP08lte to gentlemen whose places he Act provided tnat the Govei 
desi, *ed to take from them, that he found it point a Police Commission* 
neces. wy to go back and adopt a new opin- more superintendents, a p$ 
ion in .-«<«rence to the route. (Hear, hear ) grants, and veterinary sun 
As long age ss 1858 the Governments of old : Commissioner would have poi 
Canada, 25ova Scotia and New Brunswick such a number of consta 
sent a del egatioB to England to endeavour , constables as he might think i 
to make arrangements for the construe - ceevrng three hundred men, \ 
tion of an Intercolonial Railway, and as mounted as the Governor mij 
there was naturally a difference of opinion to tune direct. The Com 
as to the projïer rente among the delegates, : superintendents would be ezlo 
it was arranged that tne route should be ; the peace. A free grant of li 
left to the Imperial Government, wffj were ing one hundred and sixty i 
to be asked to assist in tu°- work- Not ; made to any constable or sub 
only was this done, but 5he frÿ nda of ' should have conducted hima^i 
the hon. gentleman when in power, in 1S62, J during the three years of his 
followed up and adopted the policy of all I other clauses referred to detai 
those Governments by a survey, not of .‘he i In answer to Mr. Blake, 
route by the Valley of ’St. John, of which Sir John Macdonald said 1 
the hon. gentleman was now so warm an j the resolutions on the sub 
advocate, but they spent large sums of the j day. The outfit of 300 m 
people’s money surveying two routes, one I about <50,000, but the force 
the Northern route, and tfae other what was ! be selected by degrees and i 
•called the Central route through the Pr©- i bable that it would comprise i 
wince of New Brunswick. This was done : 0r for a long time yet. ^ j 
because it had been agreed that in order to j The motion was then carrii 
secure the assistance of the Imperial Gov- wag read a fim i,m, 
emm-ent the route adopted should be the : Hon. Mr. Tupper moved tti 
route selected by it, and it had been over j of the bill respecting weights] 
and over again stated that Her Majesty’s I The House then went im 
■Government would not grant their assistance made several amendments”] 
-to any route running along the United States 1 them to the House. The amj 
frontier. These gentlemen authorized this then read first and second tin! 
survey, and by their act the people of this the bill was read a third 
country were committed to the northern Hon. Mr. Tilley moved a 
route. He now came to the adoption of go into Committee of SunnlyJ

OTatiAP 1 t".nf 1 f . an«l n-hof o-nc *' \* IT 1. ■ ’ I

the Globe

certain Mod oca in
South Grey who swallowed in good faith•tory which Ifc. McKxEae
wont to give in Gaelic in the palmy

vivisection, to
effect that

recognises the infallibility of Mr.wan supplied with latch key to the
large trunk Grobob Brown, who is rulerwherein the people’i

money is kept 
Mr. Brown no

but this Pacific tele by with full power to call in bell, book and
A despatch from Vienna

of Austria gave a banqn________
palaoe. Among the guests were all the 
native and foreign princes and Minister 
Jay. The newly appointed American ■ 
Commissioners are actively working to 
get the American Department in complete 
order at an earlv day.

The monarchical party in the French 
Assembly demand the ' remodelling of the 
Ministry by the President, and that it be 
made more constitutional.

PereHyacin the said mass on Sunday in 
a private building at Geneava, in presence of 
a congregation numbering twelve hundred, 
persons. A decree of excommunication b»» 
been pronounced against those who attended

The Hon. James L. Orr, United States 
Ambassador to Russia, died at St. Peters> 
burg on Monday.

A formal proclamation of a Conservative 
Republic in France is talked of.

In the Imperial Parliament on Tuesday, 
Sir Charles Dilke made a lengthv speech in 
favour of a re-arrangement of the representa
tion of the Empire. Mr. Gladstone 
acknowledged the force of the reasons on 
which the motion was based, but said he 
was unable to support it. This being the 
last year of the present Parliament, there 
was no time to consider the question. The 
motion was rejected, 77 voting for and 268 
against it.

AMERICAN.
Hon. Oakes Ames is seriously ilL
The Louisana troubles continue. A fight 

*2°* P1*0?., 011 S°n**y evening, near St 
Martinsville, m which the tax renters were 
th^victors, killing three of the Metropoli-

General Jose Antonio Ualz, ex-President 
of Venezuela, died in New York on Tues- 
day.

^ On Saturday night, John Zerliner. em- 
Idoyed in a nail mill at Belleville, Illinois, 
shot James Ung with a shot gun, while the 
latter was in bed, blowing his head almost 
Irom fii* body. l*n, wan engaged to be 
■named to Zsrbner’a Bister and the latter 
opposed the mateh and mnrdered Lang to 
prevent the marriage. Zerliner fled, and ha. 
not beai captured.

The Department of State at Washington 
“* "ftwÿ information of the re
moval of O Kelly to Havana; that hia caae 
is deemed leas serious than waa anticipated,
and that all proper facilities will be extend
ed to turn.

The iron bridge atDiven, lllinoi. fell with a 
temble cmah on Sunday while crowded 
With people to witneee a baptism. Thirty, 
two bodies have been recovered, and many 
more pre supposed to be under the wreet

The New York Bfrald’t Lava Beds 
special of the let says :—Nothing will 
be done at present The correspondent at- 
S?b°^!v‘hf ■?“ °< lif« in the fight of 
roî. î° d*® desertion of Company E. 
12th Infantry and acme few of the artillery, 
who, when ordered by Capt. Thorns, to fil 
tack and hold a bluff in the rear of the 
tooopa to cover the retreat, continued to fall 
tack ontil they reached camp. The Modoca, 
in the meantime, secured the position they 
were expected to hold. It is said only twenty-three Modoc, were ongwJ, “J 
thidonljF two were killed andtwo badly

Advices from dead County, Kansas state 
that another fearfnlstonn had occurred in that 
region, tar which e number of lives were tost 
and ranch proper^ destroyed. The roof ef. 
house ownwlty Mr. Snyler wee blows off, 
end Mr Snyder, his wife, five children, end 
farm labourer were buried in mow and 
froaan to «eath. With in a few mile, of the 
hoaae a family nuned Ulricher .hared a 
similar fate, ell being froieo to death.

A telegram from Preston, Webster County 
G»., gives particular» of the tanging of Mire 
Sues» Ebernart, an accomplice of .Spawn, ht 
the murder of hi. wife. Her last word, 
were; I am ready mid willing." She tree 
perfectly composed end unmoved, and tad 
worid™’ *“1 k°ped to mert i» a tatter

A Special Conference of the Mormon 
Church assembled at Salt Uke on Sunday, 
H is rumoured that Brigham Youhg 
will resign the Presidency of the Church 
during the session.
, The Rev. Dr.M. A. Corrigan was on S un

ie war k by Arch-

Neu» carries ita bribe in its columns. 
But the policy of the Globe is almost in
explicable. Two years ago it was urging 
the immediate construction of » trans
continental line through Canadian terri
tory, with all the force and energy at its 
command. Its pictures of the boundless 
Canaan to be developed were beautiful, and, 
of the wealth to be reaped, sublime. Its 
opposition to "the Northern Pacific

candle whenever one of the fold has the of a very high order. Indeed it can hardly 
be said that there is such a thing as oratory 
at all in the sense in which that term ti ap
plied to the efforts of such men as Pitt, Fox, 
Sheridan and other British statesmen. Mr. 
Mackenzie is logical, incisive and vigorous 
in debate, but then he cannot rise to that 
magnificent swell of well rounded sentences 
which characterized the efforts of those men 
already referred to.”

Roars of laughter !
current Topics.

The Tichbornb Trial.—The trial of the 
Claimant has commenced, and particulars 
will come with the next English mail. That 
the case will be of increased interest seems 
likely, considering the direct method now 
adopted of a criminal prosecution. As a Lon
don paper explains, it will no longer be the 
Claimant seeking to establish lus identity 
with the young man who disappeared in the 
shipwreck of&c Bella in April, 1864, and who 
waa eo long supposed to be drowned. On 
the contrary, the prosecution will begin at once 
by endeavouring to show that the Claimant 
has been guilty of personating that gentleman, 
and of supporting his pretensions by syste-
~ ^------P-2™ fraud. “In fact, from

Ir. Serjeant Parry shall 
ourse of. the prosecution,

_______________ J case will for the first
time be reduced to a tangible shape • and

It be-THB DOWNFALL OF HORROCK8.
“ The Ontario Government have determin

ed to send Mr. Edwards, Secretary of the 
Public Works, to England for the purpose 
of clearing up all difficulties in the Emigra 
tion Department in London. The attacks 
of the Opposition press here on Mr. Horrocks 
Cocks, originally instigated by rivals of that 
gentleman in the emigration business in Eng
land, have created confusion and hesitation 
in London. Mr. Edwards ti very well ac
quainted with emigration business in this 
country, in consequence of the work he has 
done in the Department, and his presence in 
London for a tune will not only clear exist
ing difficulties, bat place at the service of the 
Government much knowledge and experi
ence which will be of great value in the 
future. Mr. Edwards, who sails by the next 
steamer from New York, will enquire into 
all complaints made against Mr. Cocks, and 
ascertain whether Mr. Carling was in the 
right when he protnised that gentleman an ap
pointment in England. We are happy to 
learn that, in spite of misunderstandings 
which have arisen with some of the emigra
tion societies, there ti likely to be a very 
large influx of English people into Ontario 
during the present season.”—Globe of Mon 
day.

While we joyfully bid Horrocks hail 
and farewell, we are anxious that his 
paternity as a public officer should be pro
perly adjusted. He was not of Mr. Car
ling. There is not a word in black or

entered a smack of barbarity into his 
charges against Sir John Macdonald. 
When he remembers the ecstacy with 
which he spoke like one inspired at the 
Feast of Lsntos in the Moaic Hall last 
January, and contrasts his imaginings 
then with the shattered and hungry 
state of the Party now, he waxes furious 
beyoed measure. What » truly 
“ Liberal ” and Christian act was 
that tne other day, when he gloated 
over the fact that the Premier 
would be. defeated on a division by Death, 
and begged his followers to endeavour to 
be alive when that happened ! And then 
that combination prototype of Susanna’s 
elders, Abraham Farewell, of South 
Ontario, announced, in his little organ, 
that the day of Sir John’s death would 
be a happy one for Ontario ! With such 
cheerful observations, the charge that the 
Premier sold the State for $300,000 well 
consorts ; but we cannot believe that the 
people are gratified by this devilish malig
nity. The vast majority think with the 
author of Current Events that the accused 
are considerablywpurer than the accusers ; 
and s comparison of bank books would de
monstrate that truism beyond caviL Their 
long experience of Mr. Brown has taught 
them that when he cannot be Gæsar he 
becomes a sweep, wielding filth and un
scrupulous brushes.

lieves in conventions and the administra-

extravagance and jobbery except under
require noTHE PACIFIC RAILWAY EN

QUIRY.
The conduct of the Opposition and the 

Opposition press in connection with the 
Pacific Railway Enquiry now pending, is 
on a par with the most outrageous policy 
they have ever laid down. In all cases 
coming within human jurisdiction, there 
is a desire to deal fairly by the accused ; 
but here the plaintiff lashes himself into 
fury because the defendant will not de
liberately, and against his own convic
tions, plead guilty on the threshold.

The facts of the case are remarkable. 
The leading organ of the Opposition 
trumps up a grave charge against the

explanation here. Sir John Macdonald
has reduced the Dominion expenditure

Mr. Mowat has increased the Ontario 
expmiditure for 1873 by $1,332,044, but 
the faithful are bound to that
that is “Reform.” Messrs. Farewell 
and Paxton obtained $42,000 from the 
Treasury, and cheated Whitby, Scugog, 
and Reach of their dues under the Muni
cipal Loan Fund scheme, but that also is 
“Reform,” because Messrs. Farewell 
end Paxton possess three strong “ Re- 
“ form” principles :—

L—Grab.
2. -Grab.
3. —Grab.

We learn, too, by Mr. Farewell’s 
1 sheet, which very appropriately contains 
some nice selections from religious works, 
together with lessons on the Command
ments, that the day of Sir John Mac
donald’s death will be a happy one for 
Ontario. And right on the of a 
sweet anecdote about a little boy who was 
smitten with an attack of illness for 
using naughty language, oomee a Chris
tian paragraph to the effect that every 
man in the Dominion Cabinet is a thief. 
Just preceding an item intended for Sun
day reading relative to “A glanra 
“ through Bible spectacles into Paradise,”

for next election ; but that is denied them 
by the present measure.

One of the best results of the scheme, 
apart from the very substantial benefit to 
Ontario, will be the easy settlement of 
the vexatious arbitr "
This will be a dise
Wood, who certainlj ________
at the hands of the Province for his «mit 
nent services in that crooked dispute ; 
but as one of the municipalities' trustees, 
he will no doubt be able to exact a quid 
pro quo, both for his labour on behalf of 
OntMio and his less honourable efforts on 
behalf of its present Ministry.

for allowing the Canadian project to lie in 
abeyance, it affords the strongest reason pos
sible for its being poshed through without 
delay.. Politically it ti » manifest pressing 
necessity, while commercially it ti evidently 
of the very highest importance for Canada. 
In this wsy alone can this country have any 
chance for her fair share in the lucrative trade 
with the North-west which will assuredly 
spring up, and in the varied traffic with the 
Pacific world, which to a great extent will 
pass through Canadian territory, if once 
what will be the shortest and easiest rente 
from ocean to ocean ti in working order.

“ Oar neighbours know the value of the 
prize involved, and are making gigantic efforts 
to secure it exclusively for themselves.”

And what the people of this otihntry at 
this juncture would like to know, is to 
what amount and with what success “ the 
“ gigantic efforts” of “ our neighbours’’ 
have been applied to Mr. Brown. The 
change of base which he has executed 
since the above words were printed, is 
marvellous for its completeness and 
rapidity. Heads have turned from black 
to grey in a night when self-interest was 
at stake—and Mr. Brown’s hoariest and 
most blue-moulded opinions have Toften 
been changed in one moonlight when by 
the change there was something made. 
In the twinkling of an eye he wiped out 
the acerbities of a twenty years’ war with 
Sir John Macdonald, that he might 
draw a Minister’s pay in 1864. And in 
the same space of time he cancelled his

to Mr. in the Falstaffian exaggerations that 
he is wont to pass off on faithful Grits 
for Gospel truth and journalistic enter
prise, we could understand his surprise. 
But it has not been onr habit to publish 
falsehoods, that are told one day to be 
exposed the next ; or to prophesy as 
facts, certain of fulfilment, what a few 
days suffice to show have been only the 
wanderings of a diseased brain, or the 
puny stratagem of a contemptible trick
ster. Our London correspondent is not 
under orders to put words in the month 
of Mr. Potter, that by a flash through 
the Atlantic cable are proved a lie be
fore our duped readers have done chuck
ling over the frightful revelation. We 
ate not in the habit of telling all 
the world that Mr. Mowat’s Min
istry is sure to be beaten before 
Parliament has been a fortnight in ses
sion. We neither court contradiction nor 
see strength to ourselves in deceiving our

matic perjury

EMIGRATION TO ONTARIO.
It would be interesting to know, sad 

perhaps the organ will inform us, what is 
being done in England by the Ontario 
Government in respect of emigration. 
All that the general public knows at pre
sent is that $135,824 of its money is at the 
call of Mr. McKkllar. But as to the 
amount that is likely to remain for actual 
emigration purposes, after the Chief Emi
gration Commissioner in London and his 
assistant have gorged themselves, we are 
in darkness. When two men of their pe
culiar talent have the handling of an 
enormous appropriation, the charges to 
“ expenditure ” are heavy and the results 
of that “expenditure ’’few. Their wages, 
emoluments and perquisites amount this 
year to the goodly sum of $9,328, but 
then they are also an emigration body 
corporate, entitled to a per capita allow-

FINALCIAL.
The stringency of money which has 

continued through the winter with in
creasing force up to a recent date is re
laxing simultaneously with and in conse
quence of the gradual opening of naviga-

alluaionr to Me Rykert,
and Boultbxe. In fact, the sheet is
mixture of Scrii the foulest libels,

The last official return of the Banks is 
as follows :—
oretoireported.. *StS3Bm “'w.Si.re» 
c^tai prfd ip  re/at/41 «.ore/»

with Ontario Government aeh
at fall rates, we doubt not. We are
that Mr. Farewell Reformer.

malignity and despair.
The changes which the last few weeks 

have witnessed in the Globe's way of ad
ministering encouragement to its Psrty, 
are interesting to note. Before the as
sembling of Parliament, and for a short 
time afterwards, its tone was bold and 
defiant, and its gaping dupes were told 
that the vote was at hand which would 
torn out Sir John and his colleagues 
very early in the session. Two 
votes having passed, the first giving 
sixteen, and the second twenty-five of a 
majority for the Government, it was still 
.maintained that these were no proper 
tests, it being evident that if a very few 
members had changed sides—quite a sup- 
posable contingency—the majority would 
have been the other way ! This appeared 
to be rather oold comfort. Sut the dish 
waa warmed np with the peppery assur
ance that now, at last, the greet decisive 
vote was coming, which would put the 
“ Corruptionists” to the left of the 
Speaker, and instal in their places the men 
who have given practical demonstration 
of the way in which Grit rule operates 
to destroy corruption and extravagance in 
Ontario. So important was the occasion 
deemed, that not the Managing Direc
tor himself, bat the editor astonished the 
capital with his unwonted presence there, 
determined apparently to be “in at the 
“death.” Had things happened as the 
Globe prophesied, what a grand occasion 
it would have been, to be sure, for the

ping; that he bad never been at Wapping be
fore ’66; i hat he bad never gone by the name 
of Arthur Orton; that he did not leave Eng
land in a vessel called the Ocean in 1848; 
and that he did not arrive at Valparaiso in 
November of that year; that he had not been 
at any time between 1848 and 1851 at Me- 
lapilla, in Chili; that he did notin 1851 come 
back from Chili to England in a vessel called 
the Jessie Miller; that he had not seen Mary 
Anne Loder before 1867, and had not kept 
company with her in 1851 ; that he had never 
written letters to her; that he did not go 
ont to Hobart Town in a vessel called the 
Middleton, of which a person named Story 
was the captain; that he had not seen Eliza
beth Jury or Mary Tredgett and Margaret 
Ann Jury (sisters of Arthur Orton), on more

famous resolution against the Allan 
line subsidy, that he might annul a mort
gage. It is a hard matter to say that a

6,46*,506 3.7»,we
if we were conducting a journal on the27,6»,1» r,618,780 pattern of Grit ethics we should assume 
that he has been successful without know
ing the fact, and. so declare, morning after 
morning, till over his own signature Sir 
Hugh denied the soft impeachment. And 
then even we should persist in it, and say 
that our London correspondent knew

man has been bribed to destroy the credit 
and harass the builders of the greatest en
terprise of his country, but when, with 
blurred antecedents, he is found in the 
camp of the enemy, his pockets should be 
searched for the quid pro quo.

17,061

anco for all the emigrants they choose to 
claim, and there lies the hole in the ship’s 
bottom.

Last year $57,676 was expended on 
29,000 emigrants, but while we folly ex
pect that every cent of the $135,000 set 
apart for this year’s service will be spent, 
we believe that there will be a decrease in 
the number of arrivals. Hon. Mrs. 
Hobart, Rev. Sttlbman Herring and the 
managers of the British and Colonial

•82,961,373
BUTTER FACTORIES.

A new days ago a circular was published 
giving an account of resolutions adopted 
and ^proceedings taken at a meeting of 
merchants and traders in the counties of 
Perth, Huron and Bruce, held at God
erich lately, and having in view the im
provement of Canadian butters.

•6,868,678
Notes, Ac , of <*be^

tiously felt. For weeks they must listen 
to the suggestions and propositions of all
comers, taking in whatever may be said, 
carefully weighing the pros and cons of 
this scheme and that, and committing 
tiiMMelvee nothing. Festina lente

3,788,1»
had always been recognized thaï route

Coiningthe shortest route to the seaboard. SENATE.

Hon. Mr. Wi’lmot asked 
the intention of the Govemi 
ify the law on postage on : 
permit those published we 
throughout the counties in 
published free of postage.

Hon. Mr. Campbell sa 
the intention of the Gover^

Hon. Mr. Flint moved 
ing of the bill from the Ha 
ia reference to sawdust in i 
attention to the evil effects!

kwmilla on ti

Emigration Fund and of the Cow Cross 
Mission, have lost heart. From Mr. 
McKkllar they have received no encour
agement, from Cocks and Whxllahs 
they had nothing to expect 
but insult. They have laboured 
for some years pest on our behalf, and for 
the sake of those whom they have de
spatched to Canada without hope or de
sire for fee or reward ; but their disinter- 
eatedneas and charity have now ceased to 
be virtues. Bereft of their valuable aid 
and solely dependent on the two bar-room 
loafers who have been entrusted by the 
Government with one of the most impor
tant branches of the public service, we 
shall whistle for settlers and pay roundly 
for onr own music into the bargain. It is 
not too late yet to remedy this lamentable 
state of affairs. Mr. McKkllar does not 
think that his agents have made a suffi
ciently rich haul from the Treasury ; but 
surely Mr. Mowat cannot be of that 
opinion, and will not be a party to this 
rum of our emigration interests «n3 
wholesale squandering of our money. If 
the Premier will take the matter into his 
own hands or entrust it to Mr. Pardee, 
much of the evil can be undone before 
the emigration season fairly sets in. The 
country would endeavour to reconcile it
self to the loss of Mr. McKkllajL if it 
felt that its $136,000 was in safe hands, 
and that its representatives in the Mother 
Country were well outside the pale of a 
police court

to the subject of the reach•3M74A» gentleman knew right well that the qtMuch
need thine is, indeed, of something be
ing done in this direction, as most of us 
are able from experience to affirm. About 
this season of the year, or a little earlier, 
our town and city markets are by far too 
plentifully supplied with “ fresh roll 
“ butter” from farmers’ waggons, which 
when taken home, turns out to be old 
butter of the vilest quality, kept 
over for months, in order to ob
tain for it the high prices of the 
season when the article is scarcest. 
This is a phenomenon of the spring sea
son only, but at all seasons those who 
take a patrigtic pride in “ Canada, our 
“ Home,” are from time to time grieved 
at reading in the papers something about 
quantities of Canadian butter sold for 
“grease” in England, it being abso
lutely unsalable as food to even the 
poorest classes of customers. We have 
heard much, to be sure, about the in
genuity of some London butter manu
facturers who keep no cows, and it is 
possible that much Canadijan “grease,” 
supposed to have been purchased for 
the lubrication of cart wheels, ac
tually comes into use, along with 
tea and toast after all, having first under
gone some cheap and nasty process of dis
guise or restoration. Be this as it may, 
there are those amongst us to whom the 
poor quality and low reputation of Cana
dian butter in thé English market is not 
merely a matter distasteful to read about, 
but something practically affecting the 
pocket, and frequently causing serious 
loss. The mere ants and traders who met 
in Goderich lately are among thin class, 
and no doubt most of them have had 
painful personal experience of the evil 
complained of. *

We need not recapitulate here what 
was done on the occasion, further than to 
say that an “ Ontario Butter Association” 
was formed, and that rules looking to
wards the securing of competent inspec
tion, and the paying of prices strictly ac
cording to quality, were adopted. The 
movement begun in the west of this 
Province will probably extend eastward, 
and we doubt not that the new Associa
tion—which we trust all dealers and 
shippers will hasten to support—will be 
the means of effecting a great deal of 
good. Our present object is, however, 
to suggest another means by which the 
object in view will be greatly promoted, 
and the revolution in butter-making 
which we all desire to see materially 
hastened. We allude to the establish
ment of butter factories—the applica
tion to the butter manufacture of 
the same system which has proved 
so successful in the manufacture of cheese. 
Those in the trade will scarcely need to 
be reminded of the great value of uniform
ity of appearance and quality in “lots” of 
butter, and how desirable it is to secure 
certainty in making purchases either by

of the mode of constructing the Intercolonialshould be their motto, and the business 
sagacity and mature experience of their 
ehiel will I* brought to bear on many 
plana, before that one which may 
be adopted is finally agreed to. Under 
any circumstances there would be great 
difficulty experienced in obtaining the 
large sum of money required, involving

A New Device.—The Albany Legislature 
have an investigating committee at work, 
which is looking into New York municipal 
swindles. Some of these are in the shape of 
claims for advertising brought by various 
obscure papers, and there are extraordinary 
features in the case. The New York Times 
has been throwing some light upon the sub
ject. Some of the papers, scarcely known 
to have ever existed—the Official Railway 
News, the New York Argus, and the Home 
Gazette—presented an enormous claim of 
$365 868. The proprietor of these, a Col. 
Harlans, presented affidavits that his files 
were lost, and as no copies of either of his 
papers could anywhere be found, though the 
board had repeatedly asked for them, they 
could not act on his claim. Col. Harfciim’ 
claims were a type of a large class of claims 
from defunct Ring journals, such as the Sun
burst, the Irish People, and the Transcript. 
Another class of claims were of the charac
ter of one presented by the Daily News, 
where a whole file of the paper for six 
months was manufactured afterward, and a 
bill duly sworn to for six months’ advertis
ing sent in, with the bogus file, for payment. 
The discovery in. an April number of a full 
account of the Boston fire, which did not 
occur till the November following, and also 
an account in the same number of the can
vass of the November election, opened the 
eyes of the examiners to the bill, and the bill 
was rejected. Before this discovery was 
disclosed to the proprietor, the board ob
tained poseoeaionef a previous file, and found 
he had collected $6,000 by a similar fraud. 
The re-payment of this sum has been de
manded. The bogus files, bound np in vol
umes, were shown to the committee. The 
trick had been done by taking stereotype 
plates of the November issue, chiseling out 
plates and altering heads. The true file for 
the same period, bat having no city adver
tisements, was also shown. All of which is 
very pretty, and makes one wonder where 
the end of interesting discoveries is to be.

Carlists and Neutrality.—A little un. 
pleasantness occurs in England with refer
ence to the Carlist struggle in Spain. The 
Uarlist sympathizers in London have or
ganized a committee to obtain money for 
their friends who are fighting against the 
Spanish Government, and the Westminster 
Gazette, a Catholic paper, advertises an ap
peal for the same purpose. The amount 
collected so far does not appear to be large, 
bnt the Spanish Minister at SL James’ com
plains of the movement. He thinks it ought 
not to be tolerated within the dominions of 
a friendly power. A statement of the facts 
has been before the Cabinet. The case was 
referred, it appears, to the Law Officers of 
the Crown, and their opinion was “ that the 
advertisement being a request for gifts, 
though a contract for that purpose would be 
illegal, and not capable of being enforced in 
an English Court, it did not amount to any 
infraction of the law at alL” Mr. Gladstone 
points out that according to this exposition 
of the law the Government had no power in 
any wise to control the conduct of the 
Carlist sympathizers. To this answer ex
ception has been taken, rather, however, on 
the score of its tone than of its substance. 
The Economist thinks that the Premier 
“ might have inspired his bald statement of 
Ministerial powers and responsibilities with 
something of that glowing earnestness of 
moral condemnation of u hich he can make 
such an effective rhetorical instrument. The 
matter is a serious one, and if the reprehen
sible practices of which the Spanish Govern
ment so justly complains cannot be legally 
prohibited, it is all the more important that 
they should be firmly held in check by the 
influence of public opinion.”

CANADIAN WRECKS IN 1872.
“ The. number of casualties to sea-goiqg 

vessels dnrmg 1872, as appears by the wreck 
returns, was 221, of which 95 were ships 
and barks, 40 were brigs and brigantines, 76 
were schooners, and 10 were steamers; and 
the probable loss may be estimated at about 
the sum of $2,083,974. The number of 
casualties to lake and inland vessels daring 
last season, so far as is known to the De
partment, yi 69, of which 21 were steam
ers, 36 were schooners, 6 were brigantines 
and barquantines, and 6 barges, and the es
timated loss about $423,364. The number 
of lives lost, as appears by the returns, was 
237, bet there is no doubt it was much 
larger than this.” Marine and Fisheries Re
port, 1872.

In the details of which the above is the 
summary, there is to be found a record of 
the causes of the wrecks, which shows 
that in too many cases errors of judg
ment, such as that which sent down the 
ill-fated A tlantic, sink the ship and 
drown the mariner. Of the 221 wrecks 
and casualties of sea-going vessels, thirty- 
one, which resulted in the most serious 
destruction of life and property, are at
tributable to “ error in judgment,”

policy of Row the Intercolonial was 
to be built was submitted to Parlia
ment. He would ask the hon. mem
ber if he, or any other hon. 
gentleman took the ground that the work 
should not be done by an independent body 
of Commissioners. What was the policy of 
Government? It was a policy ef providing 
for the construction of this railway under the 
Act of Parliament by means of a Board of 
independent Commissioners. He then went 
•on to speak of the gentlemen who had been 
appointed in flattering terms. It was 
contended that the terms of the Union 
Act had been violated, because this 
vmrk had not been taken up with 
greater promptitude ; and one of the 
strongest arguments that was used by the 
anti-Union party in Nova Scotia was that a 
breach of faith was being perpetrated be
cause the Government did not proceed more 
rapidly with the work. The first few con
tracts, of which this was one, were let with
out that correct knowledge which could have 
enabled the parties to make an exact tender. 
What had happened every one knew. 

rJhat of the earlier contracts there 
was not one but had resulted in 
tiieaster, either to the contractor or to the 

c nan try, and that two alone were carried to 
co apletion by the original contractors, and 
thaï " 'iW’as because the Messrs. Worthington 
were men not only of great skill, but be- 
pMym they had enormous private resources 
b“vond the sums paid to them by the Gov
ernment on which they conld fall back.

•161467,650 •136,129,883 as it must do the formation of a power
ful syndicate, the members of which 
have all to be placed in a position to give 
the fullest information to their clients. 
When we consider that, besides many small 
pockets in connection with our Western 
roads, two millions of pounds have just 
been raised for one Canadian railway, we

•23,210,000 sawdust from__ _______
drew attention to the n 
which had been gradually

After some further remaj 
Messrs. Skead, Macphersos 
bill was read a second time 

A number of bills frl 
Commons were read a firsi 

I Senate then adjourned. I 
HOUSE OF col 

! After routine,
I Mr. J. H. Cameron m 
of the Select Committee! 
amine and report upon i 
tamed in a motion of il 
speering the Canadian PaJ 

1 Committee begged leave!
owing resolutions for tie 

; he House of Commons 1 
“ Resolved,—That in vie 

of Sir Geo. E Cartier anew 
Aboott, members of the ifl

Total.................. •36,800,000 •81,224,618
The demand for Sterling Exchange 

during the last two months, and the high 
price of gold in New York, caused the 
Banks to redeem a large amount of Do
minion notes for gold at the Treasury. 
During March their stock of Dominion 
notes fell half » million, and the Govern
ment deposits at notice were also di
minished about half that sum. The same 
operation took place last fall, and excited 
considerable discussion, and in certain 
quarters no small irritation. It was then 
and is now used as a basis for adverse 
criticism of the arrangement under which 
the Banks hold part of their reserves in 
Government notes. It would seem as 
theugh the Government were expected 
to act the part of an over-indulgent 
parent to the Banks, the obligation of 
service being all on one side, the privilege 
of the other being to enforce its ob
servance arbitrarily. The obligation of 
the Treasury to provide the Banks with 
gold for Dominion notes has no more 
force than the obligation of the Banks to 
pay to the Treasury its deposits ; that is, 
the arrangement ia mutually obligatory. 
The Government has its financial necessi
ties to provide for, its credit to protect, 
its creditors to satisfy precisely as any 
merchant or banker. There is no more 
mystery about the nature of a public ac
count with a Bank like that of the 
Treasury than that of a private trader. 
There is no operation which either can 
initiate or puisne affecting the other 
which is not a well known contingency. 
Consequently the lack of provision for this 
contingency, from which complaints arise, 
must indicate either defective foresight 
or lack of prudence. Gold is no mono
poly ; its price given, any amount can be 
had. If then the Banks would raise their 
reserves of it in 
periodic drains, the] 
casion to treat the 1

prisoner had arrested himself and de
livered himself over to his prosecutors, 
they vexed themselves because he did not 
make more than extraordinary exertions 
in thrusting his own case to the head of 
the docket. Two weeks elapsed before 
he Royal sanction was obtained to the 

Oaths Bill, during which the Governor- 
General had cable communications on the 
subject with the Law Officers of the 
Crown. In that interim, viz., from the 
opening of tlie Court to the final arrange-

intimation of Sir Hton’t
entertained only the faintest hope that
Parliament could be informed before its 
prorogation of the issue of the English 
mission. We shall be slow to believe 
that Sir Hugh and his colleagues have 
met with any exceptional opposition from 
parties having other interests in Canada. 
That a few proprietors of the Grand 
Trunk may have thrown doubts on the 
advantages possessed by Canada as a field 
for tiie use of English capital is quite 
possible. Some of them may have ac
tively opposed the Pacific project ; but 
we are satisfied that no such shortsighted 
policy has been adopted by the Board in 
ita corporate and collective capacity. It

bishop McCloskey.
CANADIAN.

Mr. Thoa. Walcott, for many yeaiw an 
officer of the Indian Department, died at 
Ottawa on Sunday of inflammation of the 
lungs. The deceased gentleman was married to Vd.oghte, „f

Sentie, .re

George Cartier will sail from England for 
Canada on the 15 th inak 8

The Rev. Mr. Stephenson will shortly de- 
10 Ottrere, entitled, 

^TheKeld end the Forum, or Foree end

A farewell oddrere wns on Monday, rent 
by telegraph to Sir Hastings Doyle from the 
representatives of Hew Brunswick in the 
Simate and Commons, on the occasion of his 
retirement from the Governorship of Nova 
Scotia, ne having held a similar position at 
one time in New Brunswick, and eucceeded 
m leaving pleasant memories behind a;—

A poor woman named Leduc, who lived 
abont five miles from Ottawa, met with a
5"LÎ!2ibl",<le‘th, °n s*tnrd*y last from 
the bursting of a coal oil can, which She nred 
in filling a lighted Ump.

A mannamed -cireilmn, night watch
man for the Montretifranspirtation Co., 
Kingston, has been missing since Friday. 
He ia supposed to have been drowned.
at^SS? W1"? w“ committed

w“«- An entrance was effected into Pearce and Polli ' - 
establishment by means it 
of skeleton keys. The be 
a hole in the door of the « 
blew it open with gunpowder.
Was abstracted from the sai
m the store were not moleet.______
IrtTiS» Th« horglreehav.

On Saturday evening four suspicions look- 
mg characters were arrested ti the Grand 
Tnml Mway station ParkhiU, on ,na- 
picion of bring the parties who broke open 
tteetie of Messrs.Pierce 1 Policy,Strathroy. 
After they were arrested they were serenhe^

odd chisels, weoden pings, a flrek of powle? 
and a number of loaded revolvers werTfouod 
on them, together with abont $90 in bills.

before Tbomre Burn, 
and S. Uke, J. P. a The priaonere stated 
their names to be Charles Wilson, Frank 
Murray, H. Leroy, and F. F. Willard and 
were hard looking customers. After a 
careful examination of the testimony the 
Magistrates decided to commit them to 
the London gaol for trial.

Tne house of Thomas Joyce London, wee 
burnt down on Monday. This is the last 
°f a afflictions. He was lately driven
out by the flood, lost a child by death, and. 
his wife was so ill that he was going to call 
a physician when the bouse was burned.

ment of the preliminaries, the spectators 
believed that the case for the prosecution 
would be worked up. But here once 
more the craven showed his weakness. 
Case—why he had none to Work at.
Evidence direct—he was not aware of its 
existence. And to. save himself from 
the wrath of public opinion he argued 
that the prisoner’s frankness and sin
cerity were evidences of moral turpitude, 
and, like a Jeddart justice, placarded a 
verdict of guilty before an iota of testi
mony had been submitted. On Monday 
the Court meets fully armed with author
ity. The Judges take their seats, and 
the prosecution hands in a list of thirty-

MOSTON AND CANADA.
, Wb made reference not long ago to the 
alarm manifested by the prosperous and 
enterprising city of Buffalo, in view of 
the gradual diversion of traffic to the St. 
Lawrence route of late, with the prospect 
of tiie cha lge being greatly accelerated 
shortly, when the contemplated improve
ments on the Canadian shall have 
been made. New York has now taken 
the alarm in earnest, too, and while the 
city is troubled at the prospect—thanks 
in no small degree to Canadian executive 
ability—of the early completion of the 
Hooeac tunnel, the State, represented by 
its legislature at Albany, is more particu
larly in sympathy with Buffalo regarding 
the canal question. The Erie, the Os-

organ went on its changing way, 
and has, since then, dosed ita unhappy 
patienta with dubious assurances—not 
very pleasantly swallowed, we fancy- 
tint in the absence of material victories, 
great moral victories were being won for 
the Party. The Party does not relish 
being fed upon moral victories only, how
ever, the administration to it of this sort 
of thing is like feeding a man with herb 
tea and the thinnest water gruel when his 
stomach craves for bread and beef. Poor 
as it is, this is all tiie nutriment that the 
Globe has been able to supply to its Party 
since the crushing defeat which the edi-

four witnesses—the two upon whom the 
case is believed to rest, Sir Hugh Allan 
and Hon. Mr. Abbott, being unavoid
ably absent in England, and a third, Sir 
George Cartier, also an important wit
ness, being also 
Then the proeecuti 
It is anxious to 
amination of the

of the charge anil 
ex parte witnesses, that its organ may

with the ex- But once again the scene shifts, and 
we behold the unfortunate Grit Party 
subjected to a change of treatment of 
tbe most barbarous kind. Its leaders are 
to come into power, not by a vote of 
Parliament this session, not through 
great moral victories, merely, but, how 
or when, do you think ? By nothing 
else, and through no other means, than 
the death of Sir John Macdonald ! 
Was there ever a more telling tribute 
paid to the ability of our greatest states
man, or a more disgraceful display of the 
mingled malignity and despair which 
have their abode in the breast of his 
baffled enemy. We wonder how the 
Grits like this new phase in their pros
pects, as disclosed to them by the Globe. 
And is not the country honoured by hav
ing amongst its prominent journals one 
that makes such unblushing declarations 
as to the kind of contingency which it 
considers is the most hopeful of all for 
its Party?

THE MARINE AND FISHERIES 
REPORT.

This- volume contains a very large bulk 
of information and gives us a little of 
everything like an encyclopaedia. One of 
the most interesting portions of it is that 
relating to the progress made last year in 
the study of meteorology. During 187? 
$10,000 was spent in' increasing the num
ber of signal stations ; and although the 
system is by no means perfect, yet much 
has been done for scientific, shipping and 
maritime interests. Chief stations are 
established at Saugeen, Port Stanley, Port 
Dover, Kingston, Montreal, Quebec, Hali
fax and Fort Garry, with Toronto as chief 
centre. From the beginning of autumn 
to the end of the year fifty-four special 
warnings were sent to the varions ports ; 
but owing to the somewhat crude and in
complete arrangements, the value of the 
warnings was in many cases lost. To put 
the system in an efficient state under the 
direction of the Government, about 
$30,000 would be required annually. 
In the United States the service 
is performed by the War Department, 
and costs about $400,000 a y ear ; while 
last year the expense of supporting onr 
system, which embraces eight chief sta
tions, eleven reporting stations, and one 
hundred and six ordinary stations, ex
tending from Fort Garry to Newfound
land, was, as before stated, but $10,000.

During the year Mr. Wilmot’s fish- 
breeding operations at Newcastle were 
conducted with marked success. A suc
cessful attempt was made to introduce 
young salmon into Lake Huron and the 
Ottawa and Salmon rivers. The follow
ing is an extract from the stock book :—

“ It may be safely estimated that, at the 
present time, there are three hundred and 
fifty thousand living salmon eggs undergoing 
tbe process of incubation in the breeding- 
troughs here. Their present healthy ap
pearance and soundness are true character
istics of strong^feepndation , in fact, the em
bryonic structure is already noticeable in 
most of them, and, unless from some unfore
seen causes that might arise, no doubts need 
be apprehended of the successful hatching 
out of almost the whole of them into living 
fry. There is also nearly a million of white 
fish eggs in a similar stage. These, unlike 
the salmon ova (which are laid on glass grills 
or trays) are kept in finely perforated zinc 
pans. By tins means they are kept within 
the perfect control and management of the 
assistant, both fafthe purpose of picking 
over and cleaning them. These pans, also,
" ' —------- ” liions, prevent

er hatching ont 
great numbers 
were lost. The 
rent this m the

subject matter

continue to harangue the public mind, 
which is the great jury, with its mis
representations, and beg a verdict in ad
vance of evidence. The Government 
having surrendered evyy point Jiitherto, 
now ask for the simple prerogatives of one 
accused, viz., that proceedings be de
layed until the witnesses on whom the 
onus of proving innocence or guilt rests 
are able to step into the box when called 
Upon. That demand, which no Judge

as though it
and thenand would better protect their own $245 in cashterests by giving it no to disturb

thoee^deporita rhich they derive
and profit. An go into the figures of the bon. member for 1 

Lambton, isr this reason that while the Com- j 
missioners and the Government adopted this j 
sound policy, while they believed it would | 
cost the country an enormous sum of money ' 
if they bad re-let the contract, neither the [ 
Commissioners nor the Government thought, 
in the fin,al settlement, of giving the con- ; 
tractors a single dollar of relaxation, j 
The hon. member for Lambton had not been j 
correct in using the word “paid.” The j 
money was not paid, but advanced. He had 
no hesitation in saying that, if the resolution j 
of the hon. member passed, it would break | 
down a number of contracts,and would involve ; 
the re-letting of them at an. enormous addi
tional cost. It would be done with a view 
to prejudge the decision of the Government, 
which had never been given in favour of re
laxation to the contractor. He believed that 
tthe opinion of the gentlemen of the Com
mittee was that the course of the Government 
was wise anv just, and would refer to the 

o waion of a g entleman who was not a friend 
of tiie Administration, he meant the mem
ber West Durham (Mr. E. B. Wood). 
After «^ting ini the Committee and hearing 
the ev. ^ence, he in his place in the House | 
denounce ^ the Government for not having 
built the Pacific .Railway in the same way 
as they ha< 1 the Int ercolonial, and said that 
on this cont ^ent ther e never was a better or 
cheaper wor k than the latter. After such 
evidence bein % given by an opponent, he felt ■

Act of 1870
on a voyage from Rdchibucto to Boston, was 
wrecked, when the whole crew perished, 
with the exception of a boy, who, alter being 
nine days on the wreck (five days without 
food), was rescued by Capt. Coombs, through 
whose unremitting kindness and attention 
the boy was restored from a dying condition 
to comparatively good health.”

“While the brigantine Alma Jane, of 
Shelbnme, N. S., was in a sinking condition 
at the entrance to Ketch harbour, at Which 
place she was ultimately lost, Mr. Young 
observed the wreck, at daybreak, when he 
procured assistance, getting ropes thrown to 
the crew under great difficulties, and finally 
succeeded in rescuing the whole of the crew, 
with the exception of the mate, who was 
frozen to death, and two of the men who 
were drowned.”
w “ The schooner Ocean Bird, of LaHave,

Finance, which proposes to change the

if we may judge from the tone of the
daily proas, is more particularly concerned their operations is in this case wider than 

its usual sphere, and the Globe, by the 
help of its Northern Pacific allies in Lon
don and plentiful copying into the so- 
called Canadian. News, has a chance of 
being believed where it is not known. 
Exulting in the anticipation of “ the 
“ blow” that Sir John Macdonald would 
receive in case of failure, they are busily 
engaged in discounting all the possible

The return, as amended, analyses certain 
portions of the date, eo se to give e more 
ntelligent basis for comparisons H»»» the 
present form.

It will distinj
accounts of the_______________________
Governments, and show what assets and 
liabilities exist in connection with agen
cies in foreign countries and those in the 
United Kingdom. Advances on bonds 
or debenture^ are to be given

at what is being done in Boston and at
idea of-guiltyof their the Hooeac tunnel, and about the

has been virtually entered. direr? wester sample examined or by order sent with 
specifications. Now, in collecting butter 
from hundreds of different makers, with 
almost as many different methods of 
making and management, it must be dif
ficult, even with the best attainable in
spection and assortment, to be more than 
partially successful in securing that each 
one of four dr a few more grades shall be 
uniform all through for large lots. 
Strictly honest and skilful assortment and 
grading will do much, but after all it will 
not be an entire success in securing those 
two great requisites, uniformity and cer
tainty, on the large scale. But imagine 
the rase of a large butter factory, well 
situated, with all the latest improve
ments, and under the best management. 
Why, such a factory, with its uniform 
treatment of milk in large quantities 
would not. except on occasion of acci
dent, produce any quality at all but No. 
1, and in a short time would be able to 
establish such a reputation for uniformity 
and certainty in the quality of its product, 
or of each one of various lots of the same, 
that at last we should have grades almost 
abolished, except those founded on the 
fine distinctions between the butter pro
duce of different pasture districts and of 
different seasons of the year.

There is another way in which the es
tablishment of butter factories would 
operate. If factory packed butter of tiie 
first quality, positively the same from top 
to bottom of the firkin throughout, were 
always to be obtained by the public in 
our cities and towns, and if dealers could 
at all seasons be accommodated with a 
supply of ten, or twenty, or fifty firkins 
all alike, the sellers of the wretched stuff 
that comes in form of #* rolls” so largely 
into our markets, would find their wag
gons deserted, and would be compelled 
to change their plans and make a better 
article of butter at home^ or send their 
milk to the factory if this were beyond 
their skill to do. Our only fear in this 
connection would be, that the foreign 
demand for onr first-class factory-made 
butter would be so great that, as in the 
case of our brat white wheat flour, it 
would be all but impossible for us to get 
any of it for home use. We say, however,
let the butter, facf-------------- '----- * *
tried, and, should'

The Committee of Enquiry had decided divert western trade that way. By mi 
chiefly of the Boston and Albany Railito ask Parliament for three things—First, the Bank

to hold their meetings in private ; 
secondly, to adjourn until 2nd July ; 
thirdly, to mpet from place to place as 
might be mo4T convenient. When the 
question came up Tuejday, as the first 
order of the day, Mr. Hilliard 
Cameron, the Chairman of the Com
mittee, proposed to abandon the first re
quest, and he said he did so at theA____- — iL. ^ ■ .1 ^ 1  1

a considerable shoe of Western trade has 
been drawn that way already, and with 
the completion of the great tunnel, which THE PACIFIC RAILWA 7 CHARGESis expected to take place ere the present 
season closes, a most important improve
ment in the connections of Boston with 
the West will come into play. The Bos
ton and Albany road crosses the moun
tains at a high elevation, the tunnel goes 
through at a much lower one, and freights 
must be materially reduced when the 
latter is available. What the Boston 
people are aiming at, and what the new 
communication will unquestionably give 
them, is cheaper and more direct con
nection with the whole St. Lawrence nav
igation system, and with Oswego and 
Montreal in particular. Good connec
tions with these two points would count 
for much, to the advantage of Boston ; 
bnt even this is not all, for the 
Lake Shore Railroad on the American 
side of Lake Ontario, now being rapidly 
pushed through, will ere long make 
an unbroken link from Oswego 
to Lewiston, connecting with the Great 
Western of Canada by the Queena- 
ton and Lewiston Suspension 
Bridge, which is now certain to be built. 
It rather grieves the New Yorkers to 
reflect that, when western trade in groat 
volume does begin to pour into Boston it 
will find the latter city already well ap
pointed with stately granite warehouses,

The Ottawa correspondent of the Lon- harm Sir Hugh’s discomfiture can do the 
Government “I told you so” will now 
be the strongest weapon left in their ar
moury, and if the fact were to come as they 
prophesy, it would but fall as flat as a 
pancake. We congratulate them on their 
tactics. And here wo take exception to 
a review of the position by the gifted 
author of “ Current events.” “ That Sir 
“Hugh Allan has failed is positively 
“ asserted on one side, and flatly denied 
“ on the other. We - expect the truth 
“ from events.” Now we presume that 
any logical writer must confess 
that the alternative here given in
volves- a question of fact ; not one 
of opinion. Sir Hugh Allan has not 
failed because his negotiations are still 
going on, and with a sanguine expectation 
on fais part that they

don Free Press telegraphs, respecting the

“ of the capital stock of any other Bank 
“ are held as collateral security,” would 
be better if it read, “ the capital stock of 
“ this or any other Bank,” as there are 
large advances made by Banks on their 
own shares, a practice at variance with 
law and the usages of sound banking, as, 
to the extent it is allowed, it renders the 
statement of “paid up capital” un
trustworthy.

We should prefer to see the items 
“Liabilities and Assets not included 
“ under the foregoing.heads,” done sway 
with. The Banks should be required to 
classify their figures so as to absorb these 
items ; they could very readily do so with 
another heading being added to the list 
in substitution for this somewhat loose 
phrase. The figures, when grouped under 
the new form with Capital paid up and 
Profit and Loss, including any special re
serve and unpaid dividends, should be a 
complete balance sheet, which form we

action of the Pacific Railway Enquiry N. Smith, D. Mclnm 
and the Hon. Peter Mi 

The report also ça 
the proceedings at eacl 
mittee.

Mr. John Young pj 
from certain merchant) 
treal. praying for the j 
communication with tti 
mer and via St. Jolu

The memorial xvar rj 
Sir John Macdonald] 

the hon. member j 
preparing his resolntsoJ 
way question private U 
np.

Mr. Mackenzie said! 
Committee was of so q 
was so unexpected by I 
country, and involved] 
vast importance, that 1 
to proceed to-morrow I

** After some further J 
Mr. Cameron movfl 

tions reported from the 
the statement of the d 
in relation to the Pacil 
fokpn into considers* 
then the first order oil 

Mr. Blake moved I 
the Whole to conrided 
an address to Ber MJ 
will be graciously pkg

Committee
N.S., while on a voyage from LaHave to 
Boston, was discovered to be on tire on the 
night of the let November, and it being 
found impossible to get the fire under, the 
crew were obliged to scuttle the vessel ; 
which, being done after considerable exer
tion, the fire was extinguished. The crew 
remained on the wreck without water or 
provisions, and exposed to the force of the 
sea, till the afternoon of the 3rd inst., 
when they were discovered by Capt. Kirk, 
of the New Dominion, lashed to the rigging. 
He immediately endeavoured to render as
sistance, and, after passing the wreck five 
times before he was near enough to help her, 
succeeded the sixth time, when the wrecked 
men, being ready with their life lines, jump
ed into the sea and were pulled on board. ”

The report was presented to-day, and
Dr. Livingstone. — The collapse of 

Henry Stanley—for many American papers 
so regard the long silence enveloping his 
name and exploits - is somewhat vexatious, 
especially to the doubters anent those same 
exploits At the same time it was hoped by 
Stanley’s friends that the new expedition 
sent from England to open, communication 
with Dr. Livingstone might dear away va
rious obscurities, and that the day was not 
distant when the African pioneer would be 
found agaiB, and the brightceaa of his fame 
bo rejected once more upon hia Amerioan or 
Welsh discoverer. Such a consummation ia 
apparently aa far off aa ever, for the new ex- 
podition may, it ia feared.

Sir George Cartier, and
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, the persons
whom, with others, the charge

the Committee should adj< till 2ndthat ah the could attend and give evidence
public at The Grits are rabid at

do this. And lathe attempt to
would

wanted to get itroloftbe Canadian Pad-ips, on
fio Railway, who would have given ex parteAffi/fdti/u in -1——— .1 OTT--V a 11 the whole, the Government were right in

the absence of Sir Hugh Allan
vhn nnv rlninrr 1---» 1.asking that the meetings of tiie Com

mittee should be of a public character.
No one can doubt that it would be im

possible to dose the
ing the ----------
tier, Sir 1 
Even the 
fera that
“ finally i.,------------
“ as well as Sir Hugh Allan, had been 
“ heard.” Sir George Cartier leaves 
England during the present month, and 
the other gentlemen referred to will 
probably leave about the usine time. 
80 far as the elucidation of trntii is con
cerned, there can be no good in com
mencing at this timâ an enquiry which, ' 
in their absence, could only be partial 
The object of the prosecution is not 
to elucidate the truth, not to obtain 
a complete statement of facts, but to 
get such evidence as might possibly 
seem to criminate some of the persons 
named, and spread it throughout the 
country, although it might be that half a 
dozen words from Sir Hugh Allah, Sir 
George Cartier or Mr. Abbott would 
show how utterly besslras it was. The 
charge, it will be boras in mind, is, that 
the Government bargained to rive tiie 
charter of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
to Sir Hugh Allah and some American 
associates of his for moelMr, Next to the

and others who are now doing thenbwt to
keep the Canadian Pacific Railway in Cana- on fads part that they will end in success. 

That he has not failed is a self-evident 
fact The Globe, with characteristic false 
ness and audacity, has declared that he 
has failed ; bnt we object to being classed 
in the same category. No assertion of 
ohn has gone the length of saying that he 
had succeeded. But we have strong 
reason to expect lie may do so, and that 
in spite at all that the Grits and their 
emissaries abroad and at home have been 
able to effect to the contrary. And so 
desperate and base have been their efforts 
to ruin onr National project that if it fail 
this one sucoees may. at least be conceded 
to them. George Brown’s implacable 
hatred of Sir John Macdonald has, in 
his own eyes, justified an impudent sub
servience to Northern Pacific interests, a 
charge which he thought to escape by 
trumping up the accusation that it was 
Sir John who was in league with the 
Ar»«rift»n«- History will rope the right 
ne<k with the traitor’s halter. It is 
George Brown who will be denounced as 
the selfish mar-plot in the advance of a 

to national importance, if

disn hands by raising the necessary funds 
in England. Mr. Huntington, the chief 
mover of the investigation, is really acting 
in the interest of the Northern Pacific, 
which ie vitally interested in the failure of 
the Canadian fine; and under the guise of a 
Committee of Enquiry on a charge of corrup
tion against the Government, is trying to ■hake England's frith in CanadaVcSdit, 
and with it the poeeibility of raising the ne
cessary fonde in England to carry out the 
building of the railway. On the patriotism 
ef these proceedings it is unnecessary to 
comment; it ie mournful to think that the 
action of the Grits will sacrifice one of the 
noblest projects ever devised for the open
ing up of Canada, and wffl earn for them the

pemuon may, it is feared, prove a failure. 
A letter from Zanzibar, dated March 18. 
states thst only the vanguard had just left 
Bogomoya, the point of leaving for tbe in- 
te"or-. The remainder had to be left behind, 
with Lient. Cameron, who was ill of fever, 
and Mr. Morphy, of the Royal Artillery, 
suffering from erysipelas. The native 
porters were few and inefficient The 
worst feature of the osee appears to be that 
the expedition thus delayed is now consider
ed to be too late for effective service this 
year. The chiefs and provisions ought to 
have been at Zanzibar and Bogomoya at the 
beginning of December, and the expedition 
should have started from the latter place not 

thu the middle ollanij. H-v
eejs tire Utter, ■'ft. pteÛM —
versed and the monntams gained d 
healthiest season, before the sHtin 
pestilential rainy season. In sutui 
peditjon would be fresh and ready 1 
further into the interior, and ami 
■ions are then to be had cheap, 
very comprehensible, and yet si

“ WE HAVE NO MOTIVE.”
“ Their interference will not be tolerated 

or forgotten. If there is one class of per
sons on whom abstinence from active partici
pation-in elections should be absolutely en
forced, it is the officials of the Government. 
The influence they wield ia derived from a 
position held in trust for the whole country, 
end they are paid from s fund to which 
people of all parties contribute. Their in- 
terference is a gross breach of trust, and de
mands severe reprobation and punishment." 
—Globe, August 2nd, 1872. r

So qreks the Grit organ during the 
l»te eampuign ; end ite mardi ere now 
h»“* echoed et Ottawa ,b, (Mr. Mac-

the Committee should not

The demand for
not only to pay for goods bough I 

lfacturea, which
it, but for are no lees than: tending manufactures, 

ages and strikes in Enj
the high

ble system rapid transfer direct the Ottawa.
car wheels, and vice versa, in all of whichvue W snip, ana vice versa, m au oi

respects New York is behindhandCanada is now exporting to the old to an
fry, which had long monopolised this Mtonfrhing degree, regard

of her righto be :The enormous stocks of produce be- that the commerce of New York direct that such^oi sue Lionaon
5re Î2Ke,h*V# beex oû the Montrealfrom twenty to twenty-two mil- in Her Majesty'sin of theannually for cartage between "HR**

but just as ft,is silosses of the little •y, about twovery shortly. Which way ’dock a Mrs.ship and railway The Globe’s Ottawa correspondent telewill go it that might startling to Baker, e* route'‘from 
driMrotKorandl

De St. George,
lew York Bulle lees easy to all saved did drop Uke honey from the month of KB. 

Wood, so ie it amazing to hear “Re
formers’ promulgate a doctrine which 
they have ever treated with contempt and 
honoured only in the breach.

Last summer Mr. Crooks wrote to 
Mr. Martin, County Attorney of Haldi- 
mand, who was opposing Mr. Thompson, 
the Grit candidate, warning him of the 
consequences of hie course. Mr. Crooks

He said he!escaped in former years 
appliance now used will

Sherbrooke, toin favour of retain of transfer exist Grand Trank Rail*felt by the Qov- 
>f their supposed 

ed daring
A weak-

The want of Iway expressthat it will above 120 citizens of the The principleare crowing
arrangement has been nearly always neglect
ed. The members of the expedition are less

two qtbefore the other over the groat things they expect to do Joseph Virtue Greerwhite Ash' killed”r. vosepn virtue Greer was killed 
Friday afternoon at the Grand Trunk pedient to deliverhand, tiie, List says shortly, and,Ifepecu- not likelyApril next There are, else, s large qi Friday evening. guilty of this than those who planned it la of onrUtori attempt to pot the premium to a iahiog New T< ^oangooentry taming, Point St Charlee, by falling from

IB TwakireU A __1____ L J___  ®__t-J
tity of salmon trout ora on hand, which ** •***"* *>» element!, a ran Usuch.will come successful. * In thehigher figure, the not be A wheel passing over crushedwere collected in the the expedition turned out to be a failure, the

nnMin.lvmM nnt in Jo. ____meantime, when the success of Sir Hugh’s his head.will be able to effect a consider-to the rescue of public should not judge too severely tbi
able diversion of trade. mission is telegraphed to Canada, the Grit young man named Hicks, is being anxi-The following table shows the number 

'men employed in the fisheries of Nora
■s With his baggage a
the MbristerisTwhip

lty sug- , y°ung man named Hicks, is being ai 
oualy enquired after by his friends, whotive, energetic, 

ned ÎS oqV
maad the free

solid”men there, we g es ted actually arise, it will be timehad to pay high rates for tide atPicton. Bsety, Beaubien, Belleroee,- i jeety on the


